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Scott Downman

3 reviews

9 months ago

Jarred was great! Really professional, punctual, 
he explained everything clearly. We needed the 
work done promptly and he fitted our job into 
his schedule with no fuss. Really happy with 
work - the roof looks awesome! Highly 
recommended!

 Five Star Reviews

Suzanne Rogers

5 reviews

2 months ago

Home Roof Restorations have offered excellent 
service in attending to my repair earlier than 
quoted as I had accepted a contract of sale my 
home. The repair needed to be done before 
settlement to avoid things becoming 
complicated. Many thanks to Jarred for 
organising effective and speedy repairs to my 
roof. The team who did the job were courteous 
and informative about the work to be 
completed. A great outcome. Cheers.

Nandani Prakash

Local Guide · 17 reviews

2 months ago

Jarrod was very responsive, timely, professional 
and amazing value for money. He 
communicated daily to keep us in the loop 
about when his team would be out, unheard of 
in today's tradie world! The quality of work done 
by his team was second to none. I would highly 
recommend Home Roof Restorations to anyone 
in need of no BS, timely, professional and value 
for money service. Thank you so much for a 
hassel-free experience.

Gavin H

2 reviews

2 months ago

Jarred organized a roof inspection within 
two days after my call. He checked my 
roof and explained explictly with lots of 
details. The roof restoration service was 
organized in the next few weeks, with 
reasonable price too. My roof looks great 
now, fatastic experience with Home Roof 
Restoration.

Thulo Gurung

2 reviews

11 months ago

Jarrod came across as a friendly and honest 
person who knew his trade very well. Came in 
and gave a competitive quote and was honest 
in his approach. Carried out the roof job to a 
great quality and was completed as planned 
out. Always responded promptly with all 
queries. Even clipped off some branches 
overhanging onto our roof. Overall, highly 
recommended!

Shane Eklund

3 reviews

11 months ago

Jarrod and his team were prompt and very 
professional in their work.  I recommend.them 
for any roof restoration / repair work. Painted 
roof professionally and ensured minimal 
overspread.  The roof was thoroughly cleaned 
and prepared.

Anie Agius

12 reviews

8 months ago

Jarred provided great advice after doing a roof 
inspection to help deal with a dodgy roof job 
done by another roofing company. He also fixed 
some leaks around the roof. Even though it was 
a small job he came round asap and got it 
sorted. Thanks Jarred!

Russell Ayres

10 reviews

a year ago

Jarred did an amazing job on our roof. We had 
leaks that had multiple causes, which Jarred 
took the time to explain clearly, including 
photos. Work was completed on time to a 
fantastic standard, and managed during a rainy 
period.. Would definitely call on again if needed.

alan perry

2 reviews

a year ago

Jarrod and his team did a great job.
They talk straight, do a professional job and 
great value for money.
They didn't cut any corners either, they made 
sure the job was done properly and you are 
satisfied with everything.
I would definitely use them again and i do 
recommend their services
Alan (Springwood)

👍😊Danni Zhao

17 reviews

a month ago

Our experience with Jarred from the very start 
was very professional and kind. We highly 
recommend him.

Steven Han

3 reviews

a year ago

Absolutely great job! The roofer has extensive 
knowledge and explain all my concerns. Also 
give helpful suggestions on my other works. 
New roof looks fantastic on every angle, the 
best looking on my street. Definitely 
recommend to others.

Michelle Carpenter

6 reviews

a year ago

Jarrad did a great job with our roof,  he was 
very committed to a great job and service.  
Would not hesitate to employ his company 
again if required.

Con Comino

4 reviews

a year ago

We hired Jarrod to repair and repaint the tile 
roof of our highset house. He did an excellent 
job and we are very pleased with the result. It 
was money well spent.

Nicholas Doyle

2 reviews

a year ago

Had Jarred come out to do a full roof clean and 
respray.. He did an amazing job and left our 
place very clean and tidy. Would highly 
recommend.
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